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“This is an industry first, which has a direct impact on the way we create match physics and the game’s overall experience,” said Domenic Viroli, Creative Director, FIFA. “Our goal is to give players an incredibly realistic, authentic and true-to-life experience of football anywhere, anytime, with
the highest level of accuracy. It allows us to deliver a unique and diverse in-game experience and to exceed the expectations of our fans who value realism and authenticity in FIFA games.” FIFA 22 also includes the largest number of player animations to date in the franchise. The game
includes over 1,000 animations across over 500 players, with an even larger number of over 1,500 new animations. Each animation is created from the motion capture data of over 60 real-life players, and extends the number of playable characters to over 1,000. The team at 2K Sports also
introduced “The Master League,” the latest iteration of the “World Football” mode in FIFA. The Master League now features four live matches with 64 players in each match. Two teams play against each other, selecting from the large pool of playable players from each club. This year, FIFA 22
introduces a brand-new feature, “3rd-Person Goalkeeper Mode,” that creates more depth in the gameplay and provides a unique perspective on the match action. “If you are a goalkeeping fan, this is the ultimate goalkeeping experience,” said Viroli. “You can control the goalkeeper in a
similar way that a goalkeeper would, with the ball at his feet.” The mode now lets you shoot directly at the goalkeeper when he is not in his coverage zone. Plus, the goalkeeper will now dive at the ball and try to touch it after every shot. The innovative new feature will be available in FIFA
World Cup Mode on consoles and is designed to mirror the style of a match that is played exclusively with a goalkeeper. “Goalscorers love this mode, because they get to score more goals,” said Viroli. “And goalkeepers love it because they want to score more saves. It’s like a dream come
true for a goalie.” Key Features: FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data from 22 real-life players

Fifa 22 Features Key:

A new 3D match engine that better captures the speed and motion of contemporary football.
FIFA 22 improves and details player movements and interactions by using motion-capture and player data, allowing for more accurate and natural-feeling player animations.
Improved passing and shooting.
A brand-new closer control system that makes passing and shooting easier.
New contextual quick-taps mean actions are performed with just one button.
New goalie controls offer ease of play, technical control and agility.
New dive mechanic gives players more opportunities to break through despair for a goal.
Improved and realistic long-ball gameplay.
New stamina system allows players to keep playing no matter the difficulty level.
New “nobbling” mechanics that make it much easier to use head contact and rolling tackles.
Over 150 new goal-mate animations offer more ways for defenders to win their challenges and more ways for forwards to score goals.
Every week in-game, EA SPORTS Player Impact shows every touch a player has made with the ball over a career.
Two-player online play: up to 4 players can play online against another team of 2 players.
“Get in the Game” feature puts you into the hands of the contest director. Engage in a starting position or re-direct where the ball will go.
Customise your player experience in-game with new kits and boots.
New FIFA Ultimate Team location – the official virtual store of FIFA Ultimate Team, find the newest players and items for FIFA Ultimate Team.
Trusted FIFA partner improvements – enjoy more immersive Action Moments, craft stunning new celebrations, and reimagine your FIFA Ultimate Team experience.

KEEP IN MIND: FOR PS4 / XBOX ONE

PlayStation 4 system and online multiplayer for FIFA 22 are cross-buy, so you can play online with a PlayStation Network account on either system.
Xbox One system and online multiplayer requires purchase of the game.
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FIFA (from the Latin for “foot”) is a series of international association football video games, which developed and published by Electronic Arts. It was first released for the MS-DOS PC computer on November 15, 1992, and later ported to a variety of platforms, including the PlayStation, Sega
Game Gear, Nintendo 64, Sega Saturn, and Microsoft Windows. What is the FIFA franchise? The FIFA franchise comprises seven video games. The first, developed by Electronic Arts, was released for DOS PCs in North America on November 15, 1992, and that year’s sequel, which carried the
updated title of FIFA 92, was released in North America on December 4, 1992. The series then expanded onto the game console market, with the FIFA World Cup series of games (FIFA World Cup, FIFA 98, FIFA 2000, and FIFA 2002) for the PlayStation, N64, and Sega Saturn. The series moved
to the Xbox 360, PlayStation 3, and PC with the FIFA World Cup games FIFA 07, FIFA 09, FIFA 10, and FIFA 11. The most recent installment of the series (the FIFA 14) was released in September 2013. What is the FIFA World Cup? The FIFA World Cup or FIFA World Cup (or FIFA WC) is the
preeminent international football tournament and the most-watched sporting event on the planet. It was first held in 1930 in Uruguay and is played by national teams from around the world. FIFA organizes and governs the tournament, which is contested by a total of 52 teams in six different
groups. FIFA hosts the event every four years, with the first in 1930 and the last in 2018. How do FIFA World Cups work? Each year, a total of 52 teams compete for the FIFA World Cup. Four teams are automatically seeded into each group, with the remaining 48 teams playing in a series of
rounds known as the qualifying playoffs. The 32 teams that emerge from the playoff rounds move on to the main competition, where they play a home-and-away round-robin format, with the top eight teams qualifying for the final. Teams are awarded two points for a win and one for a draw.
The final ranking is based on the totals for each team’s wins and points (for example, 1.5 points for a draw and two for a win). How do FIFA World Cups work historically? The first FIFA World Cup was held in Uruguay in 1930 bc9d6d6daa
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Build your dream squad with some of the game’s most popular players like Lionel Messi, Neymar, David De Gea, Gareth Bale, Cristiano Ronaldo and more with your FUT Points and the FUT Manager cards that will help you unlock and purchase them. Player Features and Updates Player
Birthdays – Live out your dream of having a birthday party as you play with the newest players for yourself, or share the celebration with your friends. In FIFA 22, you can celebrate birthdays for as many players as you want. Rivalry – Tear your rivals apart. In FUT you’ll have the chance to go
up against the player who inspired you, or the player you wish you could score against. For example, Ronaldo vs Messi is now possible, or earn the chance to play for Spain against the mother country. Community Goals - Create your own unique weekly community goals and get online and join
your friends to compete with them. Then log in each week to see how you did and who won. FIFA 20 Video Game Feast your eyes on the main features in FIFA 20 Video Game, include: Features: FIFA 20 features all-new graphics and all-new atmospheres: Experience breath-taking matches in
all-new environments. FIFA 20’s opening will feature the return of the FIFA Opening Ceremony, a return that fans of the franchise will welcome with open arms. Get the squad you’ve dreamed of, create a club, design your stadium and battle for glory in Career Mode. Become the next Cristiano
Ronaldo or Lionel Messi as you take your place among the game’s greatest players. Modernize the way you play as the all-new form of play that defines FIFA now comes to life in a series of groundbreaking additions – all designed to create a game that’s truly in the modern era. Take command
of a team or create your own to build the masterpiece of your dreams. Play the way you want, with new ways to play online, create your own team, play with your friends in a variety of modes, or play in an all-new First Touch Control style. Become the next Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi as
you take your place among the game’s greatest players. Play in the all-new form of play that defines the modern FIFA. Switch effortlessly between tackling and drib

What's new in Fifa 22:

Improved Player Creation - New equipment and attributes will be more useful and awarded on an individual basis, allowing you to alter the exact role you want to play to suit your
game and style.
Brand New Commentary – From your most iconic moments to the most crucial highlights to the most entertaining embarrassments, commentary is now given by FIFA Career Mode
experts Martin Tyler, Ian Darke, Marton Fulop and Tim Vickery.
All-New Commentary Settings – The on-pitch commentator and FIFA 22’s debut trailer can both be muted and volume can be altered using in-game menus.
Featuring the Transfer Market – The in-game player trading market is now available to use and allows you to change any players in FIFA 22, or purchase new players from other
clubs in the Transfer Market (player abilities and attributes can be altered)
Rule of the Game gives you no excuse - New shot routines will now give your players an automatic free-kick after conceding a goal, make long balls land more than once, force you
to cover less distance before a kick-down or allow your defending player to be pushed back into your own penalty box.
FIFA 22 introduces Enhanced Dynamic Tactical AI (EA Trajectory Control).
New “Player Mastery” ability to give players new roles and responsibilities to take on.
New “Player Power Play” tool to allow managers to tell their players where they should be when the ball is in certain zones of the pitch.
New “Player Skill Addition” to give players new attributes (or “skill sets”) to play with.
FIFA 22 introduces enhanced viewing experience, 4K resolution and Dolby Atmos Surround sound features, including support for the Dolby TrueHD audio codec. The beautiful new
motion-based camera and player animations are additional enhancements to FIFA 22 viewing experience.
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